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INTRODUCTION

D ifferential therm al analysis (DTA) is  a tool whereby chem ical and 

physical reactions are shown at the tem peratures at which they occur. 

Although the fundamental principles of DTA were described by Le 

Chatelier in 1887, it is  only recently  that th is method has seen  wide use. 

Many substances have been studied esp ecia lly  those in the so lid  state with 

many different types of equipment. The apparatus used in this study is  

of a new design not used previously in any studies. T herefore, the main 

problem in a study of th is kind is  evaluating the apparatus. The object 

of th is investigation is  to determ ine the effectiveness of differential therm al 

analysis as a medium for the study of w estern coking coa ls . By becoming  

thoroughly fam iliar with the techniques that apply to DTA and by a 

thorough analysis of the nature of the apparatus, it has been possib le to 

fo resee  the use of DTA as a tool in the solution of many problem s r e 

lating to coal. It has a lso  been possib le to compare the resu lts obtained 

in th is study with those obtained by others working with DTA in the field  

of coal.

The p lastic ity  ch aracteristics of the coal during carbonization have 

a lso  been shown and a correlation of these  characteristics have been made 

with the p lasticity  data obtained from  a P arry-P otter dilatom eter.

D ifferential therm al analysis is  now in common use in the study of 

fine-grain  aggregates common to clay m inerals. Since it is  unlikely that 

any two m inerals have chem ical bonds of identical strengths, they w ill 

decom pose, oxidize, or change phase at different tem peratures. The
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tem perature at which a peak occurs, therefore often indicates which

m ineral is  present. Since m ost clay m inerals undergo severa l endo-

therm ic or exotherm ic changes, the peaks at the proper tem peratures

suffice to identify the m ineral. This method is  som etim es the only way

to identify a c lay  in a complex m ixture where X -ray  diffraction fa ils .

Usually, however, X -ray, petrographic, and therm al data together define

the m ajor m inerals present in a m ixture if  the group is  therm ally reactive.

More than 160 m inerals, m ineral m ixtures, and rocks have been

( 1)investigated by differential therm al curves in the field  of geology.

The next w idest use of the method has been made in the field  of

ceram ics including the investigation of clays and a llied  m inerals and the

sp ecific  phase changes of m ateria ls upon heating and the effect of the

firing p ro cesses . Other fields that have made use of this tool include

so ils , chem istry, m etallurgy, and fuel technology.

D ifferential therm al analysis has been used to determ ine the rank 
(2 )of coal by G lass who has a lso  used it as a tool in the analysis of coking

0 )  (4, 5) (5 ) (4 )
coals . Whitehead King, and B reger have used this technique

in the study of ce llu lose  in lign ites and correlating the fixed carbon con

tent and exotherm ic peak tem peratures using v itra in s. Additional in-
(6)

vestigations by King and K elley w ere com pleted in an effort to study 

the coking properties of a number of bituminous c o a ls .
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THE APPARATUS

Method

Under the application of heat, substances undergo exotherm ic and

endothermic reactions. This equilibrium may be carried  out statica lly ,

where the system  is  brought to equilibrium at a given tem perature before

it is  ra ised  to a new higher tem perature or dynam ically where the system
(7)

is  heated at a constant rate. In differential therm al analysis the

dynamic method is  used. It is  ca lled  differential because the tem perature

difference between an inert m aterial and the sam ple is  m easured as both

are being heated to a constant rate.

11 In order to obtain a satisfactory  curve it is  n ecessary  to control the

rate of heating so  that it is  linear and reproducible, to m easure the

tem perature with reasonable precision , and to record the slight difference

in tem perature caused by changes in the sam ple as the tem perature is  
(?)

ra ised . " The latter is  determ ined by the use of a dual term inal therm o

couple, one head of which is  placed in the sam ple while the other is  placed  

in an inert m aterial, gamma aluminum oxide. The connections are so  

arranged that the potentials are opposite each other and hence when there  

is  no reaction in the sam ple, the potentials balance and there is  no net 

heat flow . Any heat in the sam ple w ill cause an unbalance. The resu lt is  

a plot which is  a straight line when no reaction is  taking place but gives  

peaks in one direction or the other, depending on the nature of the heat 

effect.
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Theory

The theory of DTA has been outlined by Speil, Kerr and Kulp, and 

Void. The follow ing account is  somewhat m odified and includes som e points 

not considered by each author individually.

An endothermlc reaction peak is  shown in F igure 1. Below tem perature  

a, the heat inflow to  both therm ocouples sam ple and inert m aterial is  the 

sam e and no difference in the tem perature is  recorded. This straight base  

line is  displaced up or down in sm all amounts according to ( 1 ) the relative  

therm al conductivity of the specim en and inert and (2 ) the sp ecific  heat of 

the two. Ordinarily th is constant displacem ent is  of no consequence sin ce  

it does not affect the general shape of the curve.

A s the reaction in the sam ple proceeds to absorb heat from its  su r

roundings and the sam ple couple becom es cooler than the therm ocouple in  

the inert m ateria l. This effect in creases until at b the rate of heat 

absorption by the chem ical reaction equals the rate of differential heat 

conductivity into the specim en. T hereafter, the rate of heat absorption  

continues to  decrease m ore rapidly than the inflow of heat from the block.

At som e point d between b and c, the reaction c e a se s . However, this 

point is  not known exactly, thus a and c are usually chosen as lim its.

Point c is  the position at which the tem perature of both sam ple and inert 

are again identical. The curve abc may or may not be sym m etrical 

depending on the nature of the change. If the m aterial has an unusually 

fine particle s iz e , or if it d ecreases in m ass during decomposition, the
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back slope m ay be co n sid erab ly  s te e p e r  than the low er te m p e ra tu re  slope . 

T h is is  the n a tu ra l re s u lt  of the com peting heat e ffec ts .

If the specim en  m ay be considered  iso la ted  from  the block o r  any 

su rro u n d in g s , an  exo therm ic  heat of rea c tio n  would cause  a r i s e  in  te m p e ra 

tu re  AT given by

m ^ rn a ss  of re a c tiv e  m in e ra l in specim en  

AH ^sp ec ific  heat of rea c tio n  

m Q * to ta l m a ss  of specim en  

C =m ean spec ific  heat of spec im en  

H ow ever, the heat flow from  the block tow ards the c e n te rs  of the two 

sam ple  cav itie s  m ust be taken into account.

F o r any point betw een a  and c such a s  b, the equation d escrib in g  the 

changes in heat content of the th e rm a lly  ac tive  constituen t m ay be se t 

fo rth  in som ew hat sim p lified  form  as follows:

( 1)

w here .

(T0  -  Tx) dt = m0 C (Tx -T a)

(A)

for the inert sam ple it is:

(B) (C)

x

(B’> {C')
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where:

t = tim e

mQ» total m ass of test specim en

mj) = total m ass of inert m aterial

C « mean sp ecific  heat of test specim en

C1 = mean specific  heat of homogeneous inert m aterial

k * therm al conductivity of test specim en

k’ » therm al conductivity of inert m aterial

g = geom etric shape constant (sam e for both)

TQ = tem perature of block at tim e, t=x

Ta » tem perature at center of sam ple at tim e, t=a

» tem perature at center of Al2Oa at tim e, t=a

Tx » tem perature at center of sam ple at tim e, t=x

a tem perature at center of A12 Oj at tim e, t=x

dH a the increm ent of heat subtracted from the system  by the 
reaction (endothermic) in tim e interval dt.

These equations neglect the tem perature gradient in the sam ple or the

inert. Since the gradient in both sam ple and inert is  essen tia lly  the sam e,

and sin ce  it is  much sm aller  than the tem perature difference caused by the

reaction in m ost ca ses , th is is  a fa ir  approximation for the experim ental

procedure used.

Factor (A) defines the quanity of heat added to or subtracted from the 

test specim en due to the reaction. In an endothermic reaction dH/ dt is  

negative. Factor (B) defines the quantity of heat absorbed by the specim en.
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There is  no effective tem perature gradient between the outside of the 

sam ple and the outside of the inert m aterial or around the perim eter of 

the specim en w ell sin ce  the heat flow in the inconel of the specim en  

holder is  so  much m ore rapid than in that of the refractories,

(A) plus (B) equals <C) because at any point in time* x, along the 

differential therm al curve, the amount of heat used in ra ising  the tem pera

ture of the specim en must equal the amount brought in by flow from  the 

m etal block plus the amount added to or subtracted by the reaction.

In the inert m aterial, factor (A) does not ex ist, hence, the heat which 

flows in (B‘) must be equal to  the heat used in raisin g  the tem perature of 

the specim en (C'),

Now let C* * C+AC and k 1 * k+Ak 

E x p erim en ta lly  m Q is  m ade effectively  equal to w ithin the e r r o r  of 

m easu rem en t. T h e re fo re , su b trac tin g  (3) from  (2) and re a rra n g in g  g ives:

(4) x K >x

m  f  a I t  d t + g k  f a  (T^’ T^  dt " f a  {T°* Ti> dt

= %  ( C l (Tx -  T a> - (Tk - T y j  - AC J T i  -  T y  )

* m o < C [ ( T X - T y  -  (Tfc .  T a )J -  A C  [ Tx -  T y  )

Since T* - T & A T  the te m p e ra tu re  ind icated  by the d iffe ren tia l th e rm o -
X

couple , the equation can be co n sid erab ly  sim p lified  by assum ing  that the 

te rm s  containing (T0  -  T y ,  A C , and Ak a re  sm a ll in  com parison  with 

the o th e r te rm s . By using •'a* and 11 and in teg ra tio n  lim its ;
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(5) pc  p c
m i  dH dt gk I A T  dt m0  C l(T c -  T y  -  <Ta -  T y ]

J  a. q | «

but in m ost c a se s

(6)
(T a -  T y  ( t c -  x y

and to a c lo se  app rox im ation , the  to ta l heat of rea c tio n  is  given by:

^  C °  dH dt Arrn5 \ Z A  m AH
J  a dt

th e re fo re ,

W  gk r Gm  \ AT dt AH J  a

The fin a l ex p re ss io n  show s why the a re a  enclosed  by the s tra ig h t line from  

" a ” to "c* and the cu rv e  abc should be p ro p o rtio n a l to the m a s s , o r ,  in  

fa c t ,  the concen tra tion  of the  re a c tin g  m a te r ia l .  Since the heat of rea c tio n

fo r a  given m a te r ia l  is  constan t and the g e o m e tric a l re la tio n s  a r e  id en tica l,

th is  would be a  l in e a r  re la tio n sh ip  if  k , the th e rm a l c nductiv ity  of the 

m ix tu re , rem a in ed  constan t while the p ro p o rtio n s  v a rie d . T h is is  not 

s t r ic t ly  the case  and m ay account in  la rg e  p a r t  fo r  the m ino r d ivergences 

from  lin e a r ity  that have been o b se rv ed  in te s tin g  th is  th eo ry  with e x p e ri

m en ta l d a ta . {Note that the  in ac cu ra cy  of the  approx im ation  ind icated  by 

(6), a s  in  the a ip h a -b e ta  quartz  change, w ill only affect the in te rc e p t , not 

the  slope of the lin ea r p lo t. On the d iffe ren tia l th e rm a l cu rve  thfe am ounts 

to a sh ift in  the b ase lin e .
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Method of Operation

An emf caused by a tem perature differential between the sam ple and 

the inert m aterial is  passed through a 4 -step  sen sitiv ity  control and 

appears on a galvanom eter. The sensitiv ity  controls are designed so  that 

the external galvanom eter shunting resistan ce  is  such that the movement of 

the co il is  c r itica lly  damped.

The galvanom eter is  a m irror-type with a lens placed in front of the 

m irror. The em f causes a rotation of the galvanom eter co il and a resu lting  

horizontal displacem ent of a light spot. This light spot is  the im age of an 

exciter  lamp form ed by the len s. The light spot fa lls on a thin horizontal 

rectangular area which is  being scanned at a linear rate by a helica l s lit in 

a rotating Lucite cylinder. The light pu lses form ed when the s lit p asses  

the light spot are detected by a photo-m ultiplier tube and are converted to 

e lectr ica l pu lses by the tube.

This pulse is  am plified and electron ically  sharpened and then passed  

through a 1 -shot m ulti-vibrator pulse form ing circu it where the pulses  

of constant height and constant width are form ed from the random heights 

and widths of the original p u lses. The pulses are then fed to a cathode 

follow er output tube where pu lses of high current are form ed. These pulses  

are fed to a straight sta in less stee l edge which m akes e lectr ica l contact 

through sen sitized  paper to  a helica l m etal strip  on a nonconducting 

cylinder. This cylinder is  synchronized and phased so  that the scanning 

rate and position of the e lectr ica l contact is  identical to that of the scan

ning rate of the light pick-up cylinder. The relationships are such that 

deflections of the galvanom eters are reproduced as deflections of the printed 

trace .
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General D escription

The differential therm al analysis apparatus (Deltatherm) is  designed  

to record differential therm al curves on four unknown sam ples sim ul

taneously, with automatic programming of the run. The upper tem pera

ture lim it m ay be preset for any tem perature from room tem perature to  

1100* C. When a run is  started, the tem perature of the sam ple block is  

increased  at a fixed linear rate of approxim ately 1 0 - 1 2 * C per minute.

A reference line is  autom atically printed across the recording paper at 

100* C in tervals. The r ise  of tem perature continues until the preset 

tem perature is  reached, or 1100* C if preset is  turned off, at which tim e  

the current to the furnace is  turned off, and the apparatus autom atically  

r ese ts  and is  ready for another run. The unit can be supplied with two 

furnaces, so that a run m ay be made with one furnace while the other is  

cooling, perm itting practically  continuous operation.

The recording of the therm al differential curves is  accom plished by 

an e lectro  chem ical reaction between a sta in less stee l bar and sen sitized  

paper, doing away with ink and pens. Each trace  may travel the full 

width of the paper, free ly  crossin g  other tra ces .

Following description refers to block diagram (Figure 2).

Furnace Controller

The furnace controller is  a device to provide power to the furnace 

in such a way that the tem perature r ise  in the sam ple block w ill be linear  

with tim e. It con sists of a variable auto-transform er, driven by a 

synchronous motor assem b ly  with a slow forward speed and a relatively
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fast rev erse  speed for resettin g  to the in itial condition. The assem bly  is  

a lso  equipped with an individually operating lim it sw itch, so that if the 

variable transform er, for any reason, goes above the norm al range of 

operation, the whole apparatus turns off and r e se ts .

Furnace

The furnace assem bly  con sists of a sam ple block, surrounded by 

imbedded heating co ils  which are in turn surrounded by two types of 

insulation. The sam ple block is  machined for inconel, and has nine 

sam ple w e lls . Eight of th ese  make up the four unknown- inert pairs for 

each sam ple and one is  for an inert sam ple, the tem perature of which is  

indicated by a dial on the control panel.

The therm ocouples are of chrom el-alum el w ire with each sam ple pair 

connected differentially. The tem perature indicator w ell contains the hot 

junction of the tem perature indicator pair, with the cold junction in the 

tem perature indicator assem bly . Surrounding the sam ple block is  a 

3-p iece , sp ecia lly  wound heating elem ent, imbedded in fired  refractory  

material* The heating assem bly com pletely surrounds the sam ple block. 

The heating assem bly  is  surrounded by a layer of high-tem perature in

sulation. The unit is  enclosed in a sta in less stee l box in 3 hinged p ieces  

for easy  serv ic in g  of the therm ocouples.

The therm ocouple heads in the sam ple w ell are uninsulated. The w ires  

from  the sam ple w ell to the barrier term inal strip  on the rear of the 

furnace are insulated with ceram ic tubing.
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The tem perature indicator is  a continuous balance chopper- 

am plifier type, which drives a tem perature dial on the front panel.

The cold therm ocouple junction is  compensated for changes in tem perature, 

so  dial reading is  independent of ambient tem perature.

The coordinate printer con sists of a disc mounted on the shaft of the 

indicator. Mounted on this disc are cam s which are accurately set so  

that a switch is  c losed  and a line is  printed a cross the recording paper 

at each 100* C interval. Since the tem perature r ise  is  linear, and the 

paper m oves at a constant rate, tem peratures between the 100*C lin es  

may be quite accurately determ ined by interpolation.

Galvanometer Sensitivity and Position Controls

The galvanom eter sen sitiv ity  controls are constant impedance 

T - Pads which perm it sw itched steps of 1, 1 /2 , 1 /4 , and 1/10 of full 

sen sitiv ity  while holding the damping resistan ce  across the galvanom eter  

constant so  that they are always cr itica lly  damped.

Galvanometers

The galvanom eter m ovem ents are of an enclosed m irror type. The 

four galvanom eter m ovem ents are supported in a sp ecia lly  designed shock- 

mounted rack. Each galvanometer is  provided with individual m echanical 

adjustment to bring the light spots to  the proper position, both vertica lly  

and horizontally.

Light Pickup Cylinder and Photom ultiplier Tube

The light pickup cylinder is  made of Lucite, and is  mounted on 

ball b earin gs. The cylinder has an opaque coating except for a h elica l
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s lit . The helica l s lit travels around the cylinder once, and extends the 

length of the cylinder. Thus, for each revolution of the cylinder, the 

s lit  "scans” the length once. The cylinder has a light-tight cover except 

for a slo t about 1/2" wide running the length of the cylinder. The light 

spots from  the galvanom eters are focused upon this area . As the cylinder 

rotates and the s lit "scans" past the spots, a burst of light is  passed into 

the Lucite core of the cylinder. At one end of the cylinder, a photo

m ultiplier tube converts these bursts of light into e lectr ica l pu lses.

Pulse A m plifier, Shaper and Printing Am plifier

The pu lses, as they com e from the photomultiplier tube, are of quite 

widely varying amplitudes and durations and are unsuitable to be printed. 

The pulse am plifier in creases the amplitude, and the pulse shaping c ir 

cuits convert them to pu lses of constant amplitude and duration. The 

printing am plifier provides pu lses of com paritively high current n eces

sary  to  affect the sen sitized  paper.

Printing Cylinder and D rive Motor

The printing cylinder is  a hollow Lucite cylinder 12 inches in length, 

with a sta in less s te e l helix  fitted into the surface. The cylinder rotates 

in ball bearings and is  enclosed inside a humidity box. This cylinder and 

the light pickup cylinder are gear driven by the sam e m otor, so  that they  

are in perfect synchronism  and rotational phasing. The sen sitized  paper 

p asses over the printing ro ller  at a fixed rate of 1 2  inches per hour. 

Contact is  made through the paper to the helix  by a straight sta in less stee l 

edge. A pulse of current through this contact point produces a dot on the
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sen sitized  paper. As the s lit  p asses a light spot, a burst of light is  

converted to a pulse, which is  am plified, and sharpened, then printed 

on a corresponding place on the paper. Since the paper m oves slow ly, 

the dots produced by printing pulses blend into a line which follows any 

lateral excursions of the light spot.

INHERENT LIMITATIONS OF DTA

Although sen sitive  and convenient, th is method contains two factors 

that hinders its  development into a high precision  technique. One is  the 

assum ption of a constant value of the heat capacity of the sam ple. The 

second is  the assum ption that the sam ple tem perature is  uniform through

out at each tim e instant.

The differential tem perature begins to r ise  when the outside of the

cylindrical sam ple reaches its  transform ation point. The center of the

cylinder has been shown to be as much as 4* cooler at a heating rate of
(8)

1.5* per minute and dependent on the heating rate and the therm al 

conductivity of the sam ple. Using a heating rate of 10* to 12* per minute, 

as was done in th is study, Increases the error  involved. The m easure

ment of the sam ple tem perature at its  center rather than its  outside 

surface nearest the furnace wall a lso  in creases the error.
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THERMOCOUPLES

There is  a major variable in th is study that d eserves further study 

before any interpretation on the therm al curves should be undertaken.

The therm ocouples used are the key to reproducibility of cu rves. If 

there is  any change in the com position of the therm ocouple, it destroys 

the linearity of the tem perature -  em f relationship.

There are two possib le  sou rces of error introduced in the use of 

therm ocouples. One occurs while the w ires are joined to  form  the 

therm ocouple head and the second occurs during the run while the therm o

couple is  in a strongly reducing atm osphere due to the form ation of CO,

Hz, and S. Contamination resu lts in brittleness which is  m ore severe  in

<9)the alum el than in the chrom el. This brittleness is  the cause of failure  

of the therm ocouples when under pressure of the formation of coke and 

the rem oval of the coke from  the sam ple w ell.

Chromel is  an alloy having the com position Ni{90) Cr (10). Like other
(9)

nickel-chrom ium  alloys it is  resistan t to oxidation at high tem peratures. 

Alum el is  an alloy which was developed with the express purpose of 

serv in g  as the negative elem ent to accompany chrom el. The alloy having 

the com position Ni(94) Mn(3) Al(2) S i(l) has good ch aracteristics up to a 

tem perature of the order of 1300* C. The highest tem perature that 

can be obtained with th is apparatus is  1100* C. The m ost outstanding 

fault of the therm ocouple, as with m ost therm ocouple m ateria ls, is  its  

rapid deterioration in reducing atm ospheres at elevated tem peratures
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which resu lts  from gas absorption in the m etals and from the reduction  

of m eta llic  oxides. It deteriorates rapidly at high tem peratures con

taining hydrogen, sulfur or carbon monoxide. This would cause a 

definite change in the em f. For this reason it is  recommended for use  

only in oxidizing atm ospheres.

It is  for th ese  reasons that protective tubing is  recom m ended. A 

protective tube would serve  the double purpose of guarding against 

m echanical injury and of interposing a sh ield  between the thermocouple 

and its  surroundings. It must a lso  offer a ready m eans for heat-transfer  

between the therm ocouple and the sam ple. It has been found that glazed  

m ullite porcelain (Fyrestan) would give the best protection. But even this 

m aterial at high tem peratures is  readily penetrated by hydrogen.

Additional protection could be applied but it would make the elem ent very  

slow  in responding to tem perature changes and would not provide com plete 

protection.

Even at low tem peratures, with chrom el alum el in m etal tubes such

as sta in less stee l, both CO and H diffuse through the w alls rapidly enough
(10)

to  throw the therm ocouple off calibration appreciably in a few m inutes.

For th ese  reasons it is  concluded that ehrom el-alum el therm ocouples 

should not be used in a reducing atm osphere even when apparently w ell 

protected.

Additional work is  recomm ended in future studies in finding a m aterial 

for use as a therm ocouple that w ill withstand the reducing atm osphere in 

the tem perature range desired . Before any future work in coal is  attempted
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it is  recomm ended that the bare w ires, a gas welded therm ocouple, 

an arc-w elded  therm ocouple and used therm ocouples be observed under 

X -ray to determ ine the changes in structure of the m etals present. T ests  

can ea sily  be made to  determ ine the change in em f between th ese  therm o

couples, and a standard.

RATE OF HEATING

An optimum rate of heating had to be chosen that was related to the 

s iz e  of the sam ple and its  therm al ch aracteristics as compared with those  

of the furnace and sam ple holder. For exam ple, if the sam ple were  

reduced to insignificant s iz e  and the heating rate was sufficiently slow , 

therm al equilibrium would always be present and therefore no differential 

tem perature would resu lt. The therm al conductivity of the sam ple is  also  

involved. If the rate of heating is  m ore rapid the inflections tend to take 

place at higher tem peratures and the therm al intervals of the inflections 

tend to  becom e greater. Heating rates between 5* and 2 0 * C per minute 

have been employed by m ost investigators. Rates of approxim ately 10* to 

12* C per minute have been adopted in this investigation with satisfactory  

resu lts .

F igure 3 shows the rate of heating used in this study and the degree  

of linearity  em ployed.
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USE OF ATMOSPHERE

(6)King and K elley state that it was found essen tia l to use a vacuum or

an inert atm osphere to prevent the oxidation of the sam ple when heated.
(2)

G lass and Stott and Baker have done work in which a vacuum is  not 

required and G lass has stated that the use of a vacuum or inert atm os

pheres is  not required.

Most of the work done in th is study has been without the use of vacuum  

or the addition of an inert atm osphere. However, the furnace used for 

th is work is  not of a radiation type that perm its the air to circu late as is  

the one where they found a vacuum a n ecess ity .

The sam ple block was covered by a loose fitting cover that was intended 

to inhibit the escape of gas from the coals and entry of a ir, and perm it the 

building up of volatile partial p ressu res. A s gases alm ost continuously 

escap e, no air can enter the system  and the coal is  constantly surrounded 

by escaping g a ses. The coal is  therefore being heated in its  own 

strongly reducing changing hydrocarbon atm osphere and no oxidation takes 

place. The oxidation of coal is  not desired  for th is work because it w ill 

m ask the lo ss  of volatile constituents.

STAHDARDIZATION

The sharpness of the therm al peak accompanying the inversion of

quartz and its  reproducibility make it an ideal m eans of calibrating
( 11)

therm al analysis apparatus. The calibration assum es that a ll
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chrom el-alum el therm ocouples develop and reproduce the sam e potential

difference at the sam e tem perature. The direct method of using the

inversion tem perature of quartz is  sim ple, reproducible, and require no

sp ecia l e lectr ica l equipment. The tem perature at which the inversion
( 12)

starts on heating has been found to be 573.3* C.

With the apparatus used in th is study, ten therm al curves w ere made 

using quartz as the sam ple and the peak denoting the inversion was found 

to be at approxim ately 575* C on each curve. This is  w ell within the 

lim its of accuracy possib le on this apparatus and shows ample reproducibility.

The next step in the standardization of the apparatus was evaluating 

its  ability  to reproduce published curves obtained by others in the field .

For this purpose eight standard clays used by Kerr, Kulp, and Hamilton 

for the Am erican Petroleum  Institute Project No. 49 w ere run on the 

Deltatherm  and the resu lting curves were compared to published curves  

of the sam e clay sam p les. Twenty curves were obtained in this phase of 

the standardization with satisfactory  resu lts . The curves were the sam e  

shape and relative  magnitude as the published curves and the tem pera

tures at which the peaks occurred w ere within 5*C, which is  within the 

accuracy of the Deltatherm .

To check on the effect of differences in therm ocouple s iz e  and methods 

of packing of sam ples and other possib le  variab les, runs were made using 

gamma aluminum oxide as both sam ple and inert. The curves produced 

w ere sufficiently sim ilar  to a straight horizontal line for purposes of this 

study. This test was made frequently throughout the study.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Reproducibility

The m ajor factors affecting reproducibility of curves in this study 

seem ed to be the consistency of the rate of heating of the furnace, the 

even distribution of heat to all sam ple w ells in the furnace and the 

consistency of com position of therm ocouples.

The major cause of the lack of reproducibility in the in itia l stages  

of this study was due to faulty furnace construction. When the furnace 

was first obtained from the manufacturer it was tested  using quartz and 

standard clay  sp ecim ens. It was found to be satisfactory and te s ts  w ere  

then run on coal. After many te s ts  on coals it was found to be virtually  

im possib le to duplicate resu lts . Additional te s ts  using API standard 

clay sam ples w ere made. These curves indicated that the machine was 

producing faulty resu lts . The furnace was then tested  with a different 

machine and continued to show error. A furnace was then borrowed and 

te s ts  were made using the borrowed furnace and the present m achine. 

T hese te s ts  showed that there was nothing wrong with the m achine.

T ests  w ere then stopped using the original furnace and a new furnace 

was constructed by the m anufacturer. A ll curves shown in this study 

w ere made with the new furnace.

F igures 5, 6 , 7 and 8  show the degree of reproducibility of the 

curves obtained on the four coal sam ples.
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A peak in the curves at approximately 535* C appeared after a 

therm ocouple had been used in coal and henceforth appeared on all 

curves made using that therm ocouple. It is  believed that a tar or a 

sim ilar  substance had volatilized  from the coal and coated the therm o

couple and/or the sam ple w ell. This substance had a reaction at a 

sp ecific  tem perature which was indicated by a peak in the therm al curve 

on a ll subsequent runs. In the curves shown, the 535* C peak has been 

om itted from the drawings.

Sampling Procedure

1. The coal was m ined by m echanical m iners under U. S. Bureau 

of Mines supervision to insure a full seam  sam ple. Approximately 5000 

pounds of 2 " x 0  coal was obtained.

2. The coal was packed and sealed  with gaskets in drums with 

approxim ately 400 pounds in each.

3. The coal was then sent to the Bureau of M ines Coal R esearch  

Station in Denver where it was im m ediately crushed to - 1 /2 *1 and 

blended by long piling.

4. Approximately 1200 pounds was split into 40-30 pound in cre

m ents and packed into lacquer cans which were evacuated and purged 

with oxygen free  gas (POC). The coal used for th is study was obtained 

from  the Bureau of Mines in th is condition.

5. The coal was stored in cold storage at the Colorado School of 

M ines R esearch Foundation.

6 . As they were used, the 30 pound lots were crushed to —1 /4 ”, 

- 1 / 8 ”, etc . for coke te s ts  and sam pled.
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7. Sm all sam ples w ere taken from  Step 6 , and ground in a 

m ortar and pestle  to -65  m esh and were im m ediately placed in the 

sam ple w ells for differential therm al analysis.

8 . Sm all sam ples from  Step 6  w ere taken by the Bureau of Mines, 

evacuated, purged and sea led  under positive pressu re of natural gas 

and placed in deep freeze  at -10 degrees F for future use.

Major Reactions with Coal
(2 3)A major difference between the work done by G lass, * and that

(5 61 (4 51 (61
of King, * Whitehead ' and K elley is  the interpretation of the

major effect; whether it is  exotherm ic or endotherm ic.

G lass has obtained sharp endothermic peaks using conventional 

DTA equipment. He sta tes that the endothermic reactions are co rre 

lated with the stages of devolatilization although it is  rea lized  that in a 

com plex organic substance such as coal other reactions might a lso  

contribute.

Volatilization of hydrocarbon m olecules resu lts in an adsorption  

of energy, causing endothermic reactions. "Volatilization is  accom 

panied by condensation of the carbon hexagonal planes, causing exo

therm ic reaction. The lo ss  of the prim ary coal structure occurs 

between about 230* to 600* C (volatilization range). Above 500* C 

secondary therm al decom position of the prim ary decom position products 

occurs in bituminous coal with graphitization starting at about 800*C. 

The coking process from 230*to 800* C evidently con sists of sim ultan-
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eous endotherm ic and exotherm ic reactions, the therm al peaks 

representing the mean of opposing fo rces . "

King and K elley a lso  state that during carbonization the organic 

m olecules of coal substance undergo destructive d istillation and the 

reactions proceed m ost rapidly as the coal is  going through the plastic  

zone. They further state that m ost o f the reactions are exotherm ic, 

probably due to dehydrogenation, and that the major thermographic 

peaks for bituminous coals have all been shown to be exotherm ic. 

Furtherm ore, previous work by Whitehead, B reger, King, and Stott, 

show a net exotherm ic effect.

The net reaction obtained in th is study i s  endothermic. This has 

been determ ined by com parison with known endothermic and exotherm ic  

reaction s. The quartz alpha to beta phase change, a known endothermic 

reaction, is  indicated by a downward direction of the peak. API 

Standard Clay Sam ples have been run and their known endothermic 

reactions correspond to a downward peak on the apparatus used in this 

investigation and their known exotherm ic reactions are shown by an 

upward peak. Since the m ajor peaks and the net effect is  of a downward 

direction, it is  assum ed that the important reactions that take place  

are endotherm ic.

A nalysis of Coal Curves

All of the coals tested  have the standard German c lassifica tion  

Gasflam m kohle, and have the A .S .T .M . hv B c lassifica tion . These
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coals are not cokable alone, but are cokable in blends.

1084-A - This eoal shows a m ajor endothermic peak at approxim ately  

420* C as illustrated  in F igure 5. This peak would correspond to the 

decom position point shown by the Parry*Potter Dilatom eter at 427* C. 

There is  a slight endothermic peak at approxim ately 575* C and another 

slight endothermic peak at 6 5 0 * C. L oss of volatiles begin at about 

225* C and between th is tem perature and 700* €  a number of fa irly  w ell 

defined stages can be distinguished during which exotherm ic or endo

therm ic reactions predominated:

endothermic 225 - 420* C

exotherm ic 420 - 480* C

endothermic 510 - 575* C

exotherm ic 575 - 700* C

These tem peratures are essen tia lly  in agreem ent with Hollings and

U3) (2 .3)Cobb and a lso  with recent work by G lass.

The curves show that the prim ary devolatilization peak does not 

return to  a point of no reaction before the start of the secondary  

devolatilization peak. This would indicate, therefore, that the gas 

evolution is  a continuous p rocess and the peaks may be interpreted as  

maximum points of gas lo s s . This coal shows a peak at 650* C which 

is  comparable to the 620* C peak mentioned by G lass as n ecessary  for 

a good coking coal. However, th is peak is  so poorly developed that it 

fa lls  short of the strong peak n ecessary  for a coking coal.
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1108-A - This coal shows a major endothermic peak at approximately 

430* C as illustrated  in Figure 6 . This peak would correspond to the 

decomposition point shown by the P arry-P otter Dilatom eter at 440* C. 

There is  another m ajor endothermic peak at approxim ately 570* C.

There was no peak indicated in the 600-700* C range. A slight exo

therm ic peak was noted at approxim ately 515* C. The stages that can be 

distinguished during which exotherm ic or endothermic reactions pre

dominate are:

endothermic 220 - 430* C

exotherm ic 430 - 5 1 0 * C

endothermic 510 -  570* C

exotherm ic 570 -  700* C

1120-A - This coal shows a m ajor endothermic peak in the form of a 

doublet at 425-440* C as illustrated  in Figure 7. There is  a very slight 

endothermic peak at 535* C and another at 6 2 0 * and 630* C. The de

com position point of this coal is  418* C. The stages that can be d is

tinguished during which endothermic or exotherm ic reactions predom

inate are:

endothermic 230 - 420* C

exotherm ic 440 - 510* C

endothermic 510 - 535* C

1123-A -  This coal shows a m ajor endothermic peak at approximately 

430* C as illustrated  in Figure 8 . This peak would correspond to the 

decom position point as shown by the P arry-P otter  D ilatom eter at 468* C.
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This is  the only peak noted for the coal. The stages that can be 

distinguished during which endothermic or exotherm ic reactions 

predominate are:

endothermic 250 - 430* C

exotherm ic 480 -  700* C

The P arry-P otter D ilatom eter is  used to  determ ine the tem pera

ture at which the coal m elts, begins to decom pose, and "sets. M It a lso  

can m easure the amount of expansion that takes place during the coking 

p ro cess . The following is  the resu lts  of dilatom eter te s ts  made at the 

Colorado School of M ines R esearch Foundation:

Sample Number M elting Point Decom position Point Set Point
       i —  ■ ■ »■ mu  ; m W  h ,i  n     m m ,       J k .       m  m       m n .n m       

1084-A 399* C 427* C 438* C

1108-A 401* C 440* C 473* C

1120-A 376* C 418* C 458* C

1123-A 419* C 468* C

The free  sw elling index of the coals used in th is study, as 

determ ined by coke button te s ts  are:

1084-A 5 .50

1108-A 5.75

1120-A 7 .75

1123-A 4 .50

When used as a cr iter ia  of relative coking properties, the free  sw elling  

index indicates that coal 1120-A would make the best coke, coals 1108-A
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and 1Q84-A the next best, and coal 1123-A by far the w orst. Fuel 

technologist® at the Rocky Mountain Coal T esting Station of the U. S. 

Bureau of M ines rate coals 1108-A, 1120-A, and 1084-A as being very  

c lo se  in coking properties with coal 1123-A by far the worst coking 

coal.

When the therm al curves are compared to the relative coking 

properties of the coa ls, it i s  noted that the relative s iz e  of the major 

endothermic peak or peaks that occur in the range between maximum  

fluidity and resolid ification  is  d irectly  related  to the coking properties 

of the coal. V ery little  secondary devolatilization occurs in these coals  

and th is might be the reason why they are not cokable alone.

The following table indicates the resu lt of chem ical analysis at the 

W estern Coking Coals used in th is study.
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PREVIOUS DTA WORK ON COAL

King and Whitehead conducted a study that was designed prim arily  

to establish  a correlation  between the fixed carbon content and exotherm ic 

peaks using vitrains from  high-volatile bituminous coa ls. Other phases 

of their  investigation included work on reproducibility, the effects of 

m acerals on the curves, and further work on the detection of cellu lose  

in lign ite. They have determ ined that exotherm ic and endothermic 

peaks obtained by this technique provide graphic representations of the 

net therm al effects from  the physical and chem ical changes that take 

place during carbonization. They have found that both peak tem perature  

and the area under a peak can be reproduced readily. They have found 

that there is  no correlation  between the peak tem peratures and percent

ages of fixed carbon in an average sam ple. There was, however, a 

correlation  between the fixed carbon of a vitrain and peak tem peratures.

Further conclusions were that DTA is  a useful method for the 

detection of cellu lose  in lign ites. The suggestion was made that future 

investigators should consider the p ossib ilities  of relating the curves to 

the coking properties of coal.

Work by King and K elley showed that DTA can be used to study the 

p lastic ity  ch aracter istics affecting the behavior of a coal during carbon

ization. Their sam ples have been recovered from the therm ocouple w ell 

and studied by direct observation using a Leitz Heating M icroscope to  

give an indication of the nature of the coke form ed. The method has
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a lso  been used as a convenient research  tool In observing the effects 

of blending, addition of diluents and weathering on the coking properties.

The therm ogram s show two peaks that can be related to the p lastic  

properties: a strong exotherm ic peak beginning between 300* and 400* * 

440* C and reaching a maximum height between 440* - 520* C; a sm all, 

sharp exotherm ic peak superim posed on the limb of the larger peak and 

occurring between 430* -  500* C. The beginning of No. 1 peak represents  

the softening tem perature of the coal, while its  summit corresponds to 

the solidification tem perature. No. 2 peak occurs in the tem perature 

zone of maximum fluidity and maximum rate of sw elling.

The principal conclusion of their study was that DTA can be used to 

study the coking properties of coal.

G lass has used DTA to distinguish between the different ranks of 

coa ls . H is resu lts for high volatile  bituminous coa ls are essen tia lly  

in agreem ent with those obtained by Hollings and Cobb.

G lass has recently  com pleted an investigation using DTA on coking 

coals where he found that coking coals exhibit certain  characteristics  

which enable them to be distinguished from non-coking coa ls . He 

found that it is  e ssen tia l for a coking coal to soften at a tem perature in 

the range of 350* -  450* C, depending on the rank. D istinctions are  

recognized between in itia l, principal, and post-principal devolatil

ization; with the principal devolatilization occurring within the sam e  

tem perature range as the softening in a good coking coal. The principal 

endothermic deflections are believed to be caused by devolatilization and
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occur between 400* and 500* C and at about 6.20* C. The therm al curve  

of a coking coal must show both a strong development of the 620* C 

peak and a prim ary devolatilization peak or peaks.

He concluded that a correlation of the DTA curve with the coking 

properties of a coal m ay prove valuable as a prelim inary evaluation of 

coals prior to further te s ts  by actual coking.
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SUGGESTIONS FOK FUTURE WORK

Considerable work must be done using differential therm al 

analysis on coking coals before it can becom e an accepted tool in 

evaluating a coal. Further correlation of the therm al curve with the 

coking properties and other physical properties must be done before 

DTA can becom e a prelim inary evaluation tool.

The therm al peaks provide a good indication as to what takes place 

in a sam ple during the carbonization p rocess . Used in th is manner,

DTA would provide a curve that could be correlated with the rate of gas 

evolution, p lastic ity  m easurem ents and the physical properties of the 

coke produced.

It is  a lso  adaptable to studies with regard to blending and the addition 

of diluents. In regard to  th is phase of future investigations, it may be 

advisable to determ ine the affect of the various constituents of the coal 

it se lf  on the therm al curve and the resulting coke. The relative  influence 

of the various constituents and diluents on a coal can be observed and it 

is  believed that such a technique might a lso  be useful for fundamental 

research  on the structure of coal and the form ation of coke. In order  

to  do work of th is kind, it is  advised that petrographic analysis of the 

coa ls considered be employed.

Additional research  should be done to determ ine if  the carbonization  

p rocess evolves heat. It is  not known if the peaks in the curves represent 

actual heat absorbed in the system  or if they are reflections of physical
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changes which would change the heat capacity of the sam ple. Further 

com parison of the work of G lass and King and Whitehead should he 

done in an attempt to  reso lve  their  major d ifferences in interpretating  

the major reactions as endothermic or exotherm ic.
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CONCLUSIONS

D ifferential therm al a n a ly s is  of coal shows a se r ie s  of therm al 

curves that can be reproduced for each coal studied. The Deltatherm  

appears to be effective in producing curves that show the chem ical and 

physical reactions that take place within a sample at the tem peratures 

at which they occur.

It is  indicated that DTA w ill be an effective medium for the study of 

w estern coking coals and to fo resee  the use of DTA as a tool in the 

solution of many problem s relating to coal.

Lim itations of the apparatus have been pointed out including its  

inherent lim itation that would hinder its development into a high 

precision  technique. The use of unprotected chrom el-alum el therm o

couples introduce a source of error when used for coal sam p les. The 

effect of th is error must be evaluated and possib le methods of evaluating 

th is error and recomm endations for elim inating it have been suggested.

A method of operating the apparatus has been recomm ended including  

a rate of heating, use of atm osphere and method of standardization.

The net reaction and m ajor peaks have been determ ined to be 

endotherm ic. This conclusion agrees with sim ilar  work done by G lass 

but d isagrees with the conclusions drawn by Whitehead, B reger, King 

and K elley.

The coal curves indicate that the coals tested  are not cokable alone 

but are cokable in blends. The lo ss  of vo latiles began at about 225* C
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and between this tem perature and 700* C a number of fa ir ly  w ell 

defined stages could be distinguished during which exotherm ic or 

endothermic reactions predominated.

A correlation was attempted between the p lastic ity  properties of 

the coal, including the decom position point and the free  sw elling index, 

and the therm al curves produced. Further work must be done on th is  

phase of the investigation before conclusive resu lts  can be interpretated.

Suggestions for future work w ere made.
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F r o n t  View o f  D e l t a t h e r m



Top View o f  D e l t a t h e r m  Showing Curves  P ro d u ced



F u m a G e s  Showing Sample Block ( l e f t )  
and  Thermocouple  Ceramic ( r i g h t )



H ear  View o f  F u r n a c e s  S h o v in g  Therm ocouple  C o n n e c t io n s
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DELTATHERM

Operating Instructions

i . Turn the main switch on, adjust the current on the m eter for 

4 MA. Turn the 4 sw itches of the 4 separate sen sitiv ity  channels on 

and put the position knobs to the m id-way position. This w ill permit the 

movement of printing trace  3W travel e lectr ica lly  from  the front panel.

Z. Position the galvanom eter spot to the desired positions by 

moving the caps of the galvanom eter.

3. See which furnace is  connected to the circu it and throw the 

sw itches on top of the furnace platform to the right or left toward the 

particular furnace. The m id-position is  the off position.

4. Set the rese t dial to particular end point tem perature.

5. Pull the recording paper on at least six  inches and see  that the 

paper under the printing bar is  m oist.

6 . After 3 minutes of heating up period, the machine is  ready to 

operate. Push the operate button. This w ill start the m achine.

7. At the end of the rese t tem perature, the machine w ill stop by 

itse lf  and rese t to the starting point.

8 . Turn a ll the sw itches off at the end of the run.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE GENERAL FEATURES 

Exciting Lamps

The lamps are located below the light collecting cylinder housing. 

They are mounted on a sliding carriage. By unscrewing the wing nut 

below, the carriage can be s lid  to two extrem e positions and in contact 

with a m icro sw itch at either end. In case  the lamps burn out, slide  

the carriage to the other position. Another spare lamp w ill light up.

Replacement of the lamps:

1. Pull the lamp unit from  the socket.

2. Take the lamp sh ield  off. By loosening the screw  on the lamp 

base, the lamp can be taken out.

3. Put a new lamp in and orient the lamp so that the supporting 

post for filam ent is  behind the filam ent, then tighten the screw  to secure  

the lamp at the base. Put back the light sh ield . Then return the unit

to  the socket.

G alvanom eters

The galvanom eters are shock mounted to a base. By loosening  

four screw s, the whole unit can be taken out.

Adjustments of the Galvanometer:

1. Each galvanom eter is  attached to the base by a wing nut. By 

loosening th is nut, each galvanometer can be moved backward or forward, 

right or left, or turned around.

2. An adjusting screw  at the lower part of the galvanom eter can be
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reached by a screw  driver to move the light spot up or down.

3. By turning the cap, the light spot can be moved left or right 

as desired .

Printing Paper

The printing paper is  kept m oist for a chem ical reaction to  occur.

It can be pulled out by lifting the feeding ro ller  at the left side of the 

table. The paper must be evenly advanced during the operation. 

Recording M echanisms
-- ■ - i ■-*?  Tin I ii i  nr

One light co llecting cylinder and one printing cylinder are turned at 

the sam e speed of 150 rpm by the use of two universal joints.

By turning the free end of the motor shaft the two cylinders can be 

moved manually for inspection or alignment.

1. The light collecting cylinder has one sp iral turn in 6 in ch es. The 

slit is  .008*1 wide. By turning the motor shaft, inspect the slit with a 

flashlight to see  whether there is  dust on the s lit  that w ill prevent the 

light from going through. Clean the slit with a sm all soft brush if  

n ecessary .

2. The printing cylinder has one spiral turn in 12 inches and a 

printing bar on top of it. By turning the motor shaft, the sp iral can be 

inspected and any paper scraps co llected  behind the sp iral can be r e 

moved.

3. The printing bar has a sta in less stee l str ip  clipped on and can be 

moved to  the desired  position by moving two lev ers . The sta in less  strip  

w ears out to form  ink on the paper. It can be replaced by slipping on a
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new one. O ccasionally d ress the edge of the bar by using a honing 

stone to even out the printing edge to make better contact. There are  

two adjusting screw s at each end of the supporting posts. By adjusting 

either end, the bar can be ra ised  or lowered for the best printing 

position.

Alignment of the Two Cylinders

If the position of the light spot does not correspond to the printed 

spot, align as follows:

1. Watch the printed and light spots and notice the difference in 

relative positions.

2. Turn the motor shaft by hand until the set screw  at the printed 

cylinder end can be reached.

3. Notice the contact point between the bar and sp ira l. Mark the 

contact point on the paper.

4. Loosen the set screw . Turn the printing cylinder by hand so  

that a new contact point is  marked and the amount of displacem ent is  

correct; then tighten the set screw .

M oisture Trays

There are two m oisture trays which can be reached by opening the 

front right door. F ill with water as often as needed.

Galvanometer Sensitivity Control

There is  a T network between the galvanometer and the therm ocouple 

pairs. The network impedance at both ends is  51 ohm s, The sensitiv ity  

sc a les  are as follows:
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Off-Galvanometer shorted  

10-1 /  ID of full sensitiv ity  

4 - 1 / 4  of full sen sitiv ity  

2-1 /2  of full sen sitiv ity  

1-1 full sen sitiv ity

There is  a battery at the back of the control unit for every channel. 

Replace the battery if  the voltage is below 1. 2 vo lts.

E lectrica l C ircuits

When the switch is  on the two electronic chasis are on.

1. Recording Circuit

Light is  co llected  by a photo m ultiplier tube. The signal 

p asses an e lectr ica l circuit to form  sharp pulse, then to the 

last cathode printing stage (6AG5). Norm ally the circuit is  

cut off. A positive printing pulse of about 75 volts is  developed 

during the printing tim e.

2. High Voltage Circuit

The voltage of the HV supply is  about 1000 volts at the photo

m ultiplier tube and the positive side is  grounded.

Tem perature Indicating Network and A ssociated  Relays

The tem perature indicating network is  a continuous balancing potenti

om eter circu it and is  tem perature com pensated. All the r e s is to r s  are  

p recise ly  wound.

Behind the tem perature dial there is  a cam with adjustable notches.
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The tem perature printing circu it is  actuated by a sw itch through these  

notches to print a so lid  line every 100* C. The rese t dial can be rotated  

m anually to rese t the operation at a desired temperature*


